BCA is pleased to continue the use of DOJO as a PBIS incentive
for grades K-5.

What is ClassDojo?
ClassDojo is a classroom tool that helps teachers improve behavior in their classrooms quickly
and easily. It also captures and generates data on behavior that teachers can share with parents
and administrators
Better learning behaviors, smoother lessons and hassle-free data - and its free!

How does it work?
ClassDojo improves behavior in class with just one click of a smartphone, laptop, or tablet

Instantly reinforce good behavior.
Easily award feedback points for behavior in class in real-time, with just one click of your
smartphone or laptop. This actually improves behavior.

Engage students in minutes
ClassDojo provides instant notifications for your students (‘Well done Josh! +1 for teamwork!’).
All fully customizable for your classroom.

Get hastle-free data and reports.
ClassDojo gives you behavior-tracking analytics and reports that can be shared with parents and
administrators, all with just one click.

ClassDojo parent accounts allow you to follow your child's behavioral progress.

Instantly reinforce good behavior.

Easily award feedback points for behavior in class in real-time, with just one click of your
smartphone or laptop. This actually improves behavior.

Engage students in minutes

ClassDojo provides instant notifications for your students (‘Well done Josh! +1 for teamwork!’).
All fully customizable for your classroom.

Get hastle-free data and reports.

ClassDojo gives you behavior-tracking analytics and reports that can be shared with parents and
administrators, all with just one click. No data entry needed, ever.
ClassDojo parent accounts allow you to follow your child's behavioral progress.
There are 2 ways to get a parent account
1. Ask your child's teacher for an email invite or
2. Ask your child's teacher for a parent code
If you have a parent code, you can enter it at www.classdojo.com/parent.
If you have any questions, please let us know: ClassDojo Parent Support

